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Recruiting at Present.—Recruitieg is at
present More tonsil thanheretofore, the.eitizens
illeplayed moreenergyWording as the time ap-
proaches and consequently more men have been
recruited within the last few days than at any
single period since the late call. Those wards
paying @WO bow4ty are fast fillingup, and Ifthe
volunteers continue to come in at therate they
are doing so at present, not one of the abOve
wards will be subject to the draft by the time it

isexpected to come oil'. Thus far we certainly
have done far better than we could have reason-
ably anticipated considering the circumstances.
All tho'he wards willing to exert themselves,
and,paying liberal bounties have nearly freed
themselves from all liability, and they will have
already completed their fill qUota'ere the 6th 'Of
September come to reward the laborious and
provident and punish those who. did imitiAvail
themselves of the opportunity and did not pass
the allotted time in filling up their.quotas.
There are Some districts where notbing.or,pearly
nothinghas been accomplished, and wheretlib
citizens attended to their ordinary business ap-
parently unmindful of the baneful consequences
of their apathy, withouteven directing & serious
thought to what is to take place on the ills of
September. Here the draft will be felt severely,
more so than any of 'the preceding ones. lint
they will bear only the consequences of their
own improvidence. However those districts
have time enough now to accomplish a great
deal, and If they would only take courage and
Imitate their more energetic neighbors in.raising
funds and volunteers they might yet perform
much towards reducing the number of men re-
quired of them.

The Great Boat Race.—The great boat
race between the "Brown" and the "Twilight"
came off on Wednesday. It was expected to
take place on Tuesday, but as the terms of the
match provided for smooth water, it was post-
poned on account of the rough weather which
prevailed on that day. Soon after the race a
dispatch received to this city announced that
the Pittsburgh boys were beaten, and that the
New York crew won by about one hundred
yards, in 33:30. No further particulars have
been received concerning the match, but an
notr:i ng is said to the contrary, we suppose that
everythlog proceeded as It should. The result
of the race has taken everybody by surprise_
Nobody, not even the New Yorkers themselves,
expected that this would be the issue. This can
be easily proved by the fact that the betting was
all on the side of the Pittsburgh crew, with
such odds aaloo to 40. But the Brown woh, and
we congratulate with them on their victory,
although we cannot disguise our sorrow and
disappointment that our champions were de.
feated. However, our men must not lose cour-
age. They can repair all damages by defeating
their adversaries in the next race, and if our
lellow-citizens did not lay out too much on the
issue of the first, they caa replace their money
also. Victory is not what tries a man's soul,
but defeat, and equanimity under defeat places
the tonquered on a level with the conqueror.
If our unequalled champion had yielded to
Ward after his defeat on the Harlem, he would
not at present he deemed the invincible on
Northern waters. The men will bear this in
mind, and they will proclaim by their actions
that neither victory nor defeat is capable of dia.
courag-mg them.

Recruiting in the gouth.—The two
gentlemen sent from this county to recruit in
the revolted States, have not yet given us any
account concerning their success or failures
Probably the true cause of this is that their en-
terprise did not meet with the prosperous effect'
which they expected on their departure. Quite
a number of our citizens thought that this ex-
pedition would not result in as complete a
success as was hoped for. But few thought, or
at least openly expressed their opinion to the
effect that the agents would accomplish nothing,
and would return home as unencumbered with
volunteers as they were at the start The a'-
leged cause of this failure is that the command-ing officers in the departments to which the
agents were allotted refused to co-operate with
them in raising the men, and not oily that, but
utterly refused them permission to recruit
within their lines at any time and underany
circumstances whatsoever. The true and real
cause, however, is that the negroes who de-
sired to enlist were ao scarce that only very few
could be found, and these were already engaged
by other more enterprising individuals. The
negroes in the revolted States have been greatly
reduci din numbers, and those who wish to fol.
low`militarylife on the receiptof a few hundred
dollars, are still scarcer. The negroes found
plenty of work and good pay.and were sa fond
of their precious 'lives a.i any white man. We
will therefore have to depend upon our own
resources to lilt our quotas, and expect but
tittle from any other quarter.

Strikes.—The Ithorers and mechanics. have
again commenced to murmur about their wages,
and some have already demanded an increase,
with a menace that they wouldsuspend all:labor
untiltheir demands were complied with. The
workmen employed on the gunboats in the ship
yard of Tomlinson, Hartupee h 00.,'struck for
wages a few days ago. Theirexample was short-
ly afterwards followed by other workmen in
different pursuits, and finally the miners em-
ployed in the coal pits outstripped all others in
their requisitions. Th'-y require that their wa-
ges shall be doubled, or 'else they will suspend
all work until their claims are acceded to. This
is an exorbitant demand. The men can In a
great measure he excused on account of theenormous prices which provisions of all kinds
have reached, but with such demands as theseare, it is difficult to think that the workmen do
not wish to take advantage of the present scar-
city of labor to bring their employers to any
terms they might please to give. We hope thatthe difficulty will end by a compromise on both
sides.

Notice to Citizens.—The mayor's police
were yesterday engaged la notifying our citizensthat thegutters in front of their dwellings and
houses of business must be cleaned according to
law otherwise he will proceed to fine the delin-
quents. We hope that this ordinance will be ri-
gidly enforced, as the benefits which may be ex-
pected to accrue from it are numberless. The
general health and aspect of the city depends
from its cleanliness, and It wouldbe difficnit tofind a large city which could he denominated
healthy without having anypretentious to clean-
Wiese, and without paying all due regard to the
state of the sidewalks gutters and streets. We
understand that there is an ordinance which re-
quiresthe citizens to clean the sidewalks and
gutters, but as faras we have seen It has never
been either observed on the one side or enforced
on the other. But now weconfidently hope that
this evil will be remedied and that the streets
will be put ina state which will do honor to the
city, and tendlo preserve the general health of
the citizens.

New Military Cornpan y.—Anew military
company of one years men is now being organ-
teed under the command of Capt. R. R. Long,
late of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, to be ac-
credited to the Third ward. The Captain has
erected an extempore recruiting office.on the
corner of Fifth and Smithfield streets, and w•e
believe is succeeding.well. This Is a good op-
portunity for all patriotic citizens to take the
field for the brief space of one year ur.der an ex-
perienced °Meer.

Hearing Waived.—The two brothers Dan.
lel and Elias Smith, recently arrested Alle-
gheny having in their possession a large amountofcounterfeit money, have had their hearing
postponed for the third time. - .TheyWere both
committed in default of 04,000.ball Inthe.ilnitedStates District Catirt,and there they will be de-
paned until their case Is 'examined,
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DYSENTERY
-4811-

biarrha3a..
DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It con-
tains no opiumor deleterious drugs, no min-
eral or other injurious compounds o 0 on
to remedies generally- sold for this dui of
disease. It is so efficacious that Physicians
very generally nee it in their practice in
all abacio and dangerous mutes.

ser Use no Cholera- mixtures or doubt-
ful compositions, (many of which under-
mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
eauobtain an unfailing remedy as simple
and safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for DIXON'S BLAOKNIIIIIT Oazioxa-
T 1 vs,. and see that' the proprietor's name ls
written on the outside wrapper of earth bot-
tle: Prepared only by '

Sole Thvprittor, CINCINN4TI.
For sale by all respectable drupgleti.
Price, (Old style, 85 ob.) 25e., 800. and

I. per Bottle.

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S.
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
On all Pittsburgh Banks,

BLANK BOOKS,
(ft every description on hand
and manufactured to order.

LEGAL BLANKS,

NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS, -

Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet
Brief, Bath Record,

AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBITMS
GHQMaa 3EO3EINSEI,

ENVEIMPES,

MYERS, •SCHOYEK, C0.,&

No. 30 Fifth street

'PROPOSALS Y•,,f011! LOitt
TRNABIIRY DEPARTNENNT,

July 25, 1884: f
Notice le hereby given that subscriptions will

be received by theTreasurer of the United States,
the several assistant Treasurers anddeslgnated
Reinitturpvfld by the National Banks dealg.
natSsApll/1 4waki PO as Depositaries and. Finan-
cial Agesstksiew Treasury Notes payable three
years .fronts ttgust 16, 1864, bearinginterest at
the .-rate ofseven and threwtenths pet eent.• per
annum, with semi-annual couppfil attached,
payable in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option
of the holder at maturity, into six per cent.
gold bearing bonds, redeemable. after five and
payable twenty yesre front August 18, 1887.

The Notes will be issued in denominations of
Mt, onehundred, -five hundred, one ‘tlioticand
and.five thousand dollars,' and will be Issued in
Wank,. or payable tri order, as may be directed
by the subscribers.

All subscriptions must be for fifty dollars, or
some multiple of fifty dollars.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all de-
posits. The party depositing must endorse upon
the original certtfi sate the denomination ofnotes
required, and whether they are to be issued in
blank, or payable to order. When so endorsed
it must be left with the officerreceiving the de
posit, to be forwarded to this Department.

The Notes will be transmitted to the owners
free of transportation charges as soon after the
receipt of the original Certificates of Deposit NI
they can be prepared.

Inter(at will be allowed to August 15 on all
deposits made- prior to that date, and will be
paid by Ihe Department upon receipt of the or
iginal certificates.

As the Notes draw interest from August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that
date must pay the interest secured from date of
note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dol-
are and upwards for these notes at any one
time will be allowed a commission of on&quar-
ter of one per cent., which will be paid by 7sDepartment upon the receipt of a bill for e
amount, certified to by the officer with wh m
the deposit was made, No deductions for com-
missions must be made from the deposits.

Officers receiving deposits will see that the
propper endorsements are made upon the cr4i-
nal certificates.

All officers authorized to re.;Ave deposits are
requested to give the applicants all desired in-
formation, and afford every facility for making
subscriptions. W. P. F}SSENDEN,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Subscriptions will be received by the

First National Hank of Pittsburgn, Pa.
Third National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

throughout the country will itoubtleen

AFFORD FACILITIES To suascßlßEßs.
ul-2wd&Av

FIINHE GREATEST NERVINE, TONICAND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A pure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SOWS.

FAMILY 1111EDICINlaiii.
Dr, Schenck's Pnlmonio, Tonio and Pills

.1-1... 1.....M1.101.13, E. 4
Celebrated Buohu & Sarsaparilla,

And all other Family Medicines can befound genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of Market street and k'ourth

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery, Paintr,
Ms, Lead, liarniehes, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, ShoulderBraces,
and all articles usually found In Drug Stores of
first quality, for sale tow,

TORRENCE & M'CIARR,
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth

W OEHLER & WILSON'S

RIGHEST PREMIUM

SEWINGMACHINES
The American Institute, New York,
REPORTS "that the WHEELER &

WILSON makes the "E'.lCli
STITCH," and ranks highest on ac-
count of the elaaligly, permanence,
beauty and general dealrablenesa of
the stitching when done, and the
wide range of its application."

rir -v- "LOCK STITCH'
1, universally acknowledged as the
very best for all kinds ofsewing. It
reqi tree only one-half the amount of
Threat or Silk that is consumed by
the "Chain Stitch" Machines, thus
making a saving of 50 cents to $l.lO
PER DAY. The WHEELER tr.
W ILSO N is the only machine using
the GLASS IMPROVEMENTS.
fall and examine them, at the

WSalesroom, No. Z 7 FIFTH STREET
WM. SUMNER b. CO., Agents
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF FI7L-FE3BIIRGAI,

Late Pittsburgh Trust Ccrmpanyl

BY AUTHORITY OF THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE TREASURY thin Rank

le .authorized to receive aubseriptious to the

THREE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES,

with interest conpons attached payable semi-
annu.allyin currency. These Notes are payable
at maturity In Legal Tender, or convertible at
the option of the holders, into Gold bearing in-
terest 0 per cent Boucle.

The Tftktea will be in denominations of $6O
*100:4.500, $l,OOO end 0.000.

Persons desiring 1t20,000 and upwards will be
allowed one-quarter of one per centum on the
amount ofthe principal.

The ulna' commission allowed to Banks and
Etankera JOliN D. SCULLY,

jyYit-lmd Cashier.

RULES FOR SALE.
TWO GOOD MULES FOR SALE,

TEELLEbeI IL-10.A.E1S 0143,
183 i hands high. Enquire at ShlPlxtusnEts

1388-
velicio=lZ.

Twg POST---PUTSBURGII, FRIDAY MORNING, .AUGUST 19, 1864.
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Fmrct 6kaleindoEtli Valley.

Gen. Sherman at Strasburg

EarlyReinforced by Longstreet
ThlCountry infested by Guer-

NEW YORK, August 18,—A Trthune
special, dated Baltimore 17th,says
have just arrived from the Shenandoah
Valley, having left the front early on
Tuesday morning. We were captured
by guerrillas, but made our escape by
running the gauntlet during a fight af-
terwards with a squad of Union cavalry,
of whom three were killed, including
Dr. Curtes, of the let U. S. Cavalry; of
the rest, three escaped and the remain-
der were either captured, killed or
wounded. There were ten in all.
Sheridan's dispatches were with the
party.

Considerable skirmishing had taken
place for two days previous to falling
back, and both armies had their advance
several times in. succession in Stras-
burg. One of these changes was worthy
of mention, but having lost my note

book I can't describe it. Our cavalry
had been scouting on the left toward the
mouth of Luray Valley and the fords of
the Shenandoah, near Front Royal, and
on the right toward Snicker's asp.
The enemy had taken up a strong posi-
tion beynd Strasburg at Fisher Moun-
tain

On Sunday, a detachment guarding
one of our signal stations on a moun-
tain near Strasburg, was captured by
the enemy. Five hundred went up af-
terwards had not been heard from at
last accounts It was reported that Ear
ly had been reinforced by..l.ongstreet,
and that he was moving down on the
west of North Mountain to flank us at
Winchester.

Whether this be true ornot, thefriends
of the rebel's were informed at Middle
town before they retreated that Long-
street would be at Woodstock on Sun-
day, and they promised to return again.
on Tuesday.

Our rear has been infested with guer-
rillas, supposed to be the same as those
who captured the wagon train a few
days ago. The burnedremains of fifty
of those were seen in Berryville as we
passed through. The mails were car-
ried off and some prisoners taken.

FROM MARTINSBURG, Va.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN THE VALLEY,

Rebels Moving Northward.

An Engagement at Front Royal

NEW YORK, August The Ilrralct.
has the following special dated Martins-
burg, V., August 17; There is much
activity here to-night in consequence of
the reported advance of the rebels.
Skedaddlers have already commenced
a northern movement, and came down
the valley bringing various reports. We
have information of an engagement at
Front Royal. It Is said the enemy have
been reinforced by one division of Long-
street's corps and two cavalry divisions.

Prisoners are reported to have stated
that the whole rebel army is moving.
There ismuch excitement in the valley.
It is not supposed here by any person
advised that Early intends leaving the
Valley permanently, unless driven out
and kept out. The sending to him of
fresh troops' is convincing proof to this
effect. The rebels seem to base their
very existence in Virginia upon keeping
up a force to threaten the Potomac line,
and to keep a large body of troops in
that region.

The New York Peace Convention
SYRACUSE, N. 1.., August 18—The

Peace Convention that mcc,ts here to
day promises to be largely attended.
Vallandigham, ex-Governor Weller, of
California, Fernando Wood and .fudge
Onderdonk are present and are going to
speak this evening. Several western
politions are here. At a meeting hell
last evening a series of resolutions were
agreed Upon more moderate than suited
the views of some, and it was deterMined
to appoint a full delegation to Chicago
advisary in its charcter, and not to seek
seats in the Convention, but this morn-
ing the question is in some doubt, and
considerable °position is being mani-
fested.

The Indian Troubles on the Bor-

LEVENIVORTII, August 18.— Reliable
news from the seene of Indian out•
rages is scarce. They seem to contro
the country from a point about 75 miles
east Fort Kearney and forks of the
Platte river and from the Platte south t„
the Arkansas river. A number of trains
him been captured and the conducters
killed. A large amount of property has
been destroyed. Gen_ Curtis is at Omaha
organizing anexpedition against them.
A portion of the Kansas and Nebraska
militiaare in motion on the Overland
Stare Route.

E==l:

The Pirate Tallahassee
PORTLAND, MR., August 18.—Alarge

number of schooners have been captur-
ed off the coast by the pirate Tallahas-
see, and most of them scuttled and
some booed.. The crews were kindly
treated. They represent the Tallahas-
see as beigg heavily armed. '

HALLIIPLX, August 18.—The pirate
Tallahassee arrivedhere this morning.

HZ LARGEST AND CHEAPESTT STOCK OF
Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
Table tm Olathe, .

together adthneral assortment of Fellow
and Variety always oTibitid at7IN.SfA" SOI—IIN WIZ'S

Jess • • _

Mmimosas, ..minioomunuirrzliaP
Iva Tools, for sai! ,121AMEIlkBOVA;go= ..1180 WOOCIIIISO

• Pe,:l,,F

rrrl- lit a FINANUU,
A1301:15T 19,1884,

The market was firm atthe, late advance, We
quote':WWWiltie ii-44..a1.14:.i.; 1'1;44FiA3Butter

Bestow 10Soda toSugar 13

PlTTSBUffaeli Piwption wur.sra
Ossunkiminuoguar-POST,

rianiirAiloidnatti, wet i
BlTSlNESS7Virekareiolhing now ,to notice

regoirda linde eftillj thefileitind'inid
"leB were,iltte reeeittte of produce

br troverbs Wig 41114-4eather figuebenn

6m.PDOnlelik iyhtte , weltave the satisfaction of
1! ye- feet Water In tite.,11"t,h4e9ia ;„ f/pfe ail follows :

allll Illnasiroleatidatioseain lota at 2I 224.,Iliale—D4l6ndeoweee&Unposed of atleett,perten, , • i ,1611
,APPLEEPtSalhanllbbla at.6.3 60@4 DO.11I0tE—S91es,150 bblint 76.
zEGGS-,Baler2B bbis at 140t5c for choice.STAROH—Salea6o!boxes at Olf, perFEED—Sales Middlln aat 2 86. SalesShortsat t. 65 per exit.
GRAIN Beadily disposed of at full rates.Wbeat, Red' at 2 09; Waite 2 06@2 10. CoroSales2 cars atdepotiat 1 60. Oats less inquiredlor. Sales of new- at96Cofic. Old 1 .00i3.1 03.BAOON—We note Ngular sales to the tradepriteathattwere cu6ent the previousday.
FLOUR—We note as follows, all front-store :Extra-Family 160 bele-at -i6lO 0010 76; 90-do at

Ili 74100 do,atdo l'e@ll 00; 100 do 40 71411 00;add 111040 at,lo,dOttin be; -Countryea hp. river
lots sold at lower prices.
..BlyrtEß.,./Re note Bales of "4,0 kegsofchoiceWawa. ,
PEACHES--3ales of 150 boxes at 3,00&5,00per box as per quality.
DRIED BEEF—Market steady with a. good

demand; sales of 1,000 Ibs at 24323e.

Pittsburgh Leatiller-Market.
Avonli*l9,lBs.l

The demand for leather,was active, itrid.111011,:i;:.:have an upward tendency. ,The following- antr 244.
the present rates, bht hew long they Will con
tinue, we have no means of ascertaining :

Red Sole *62 •Harness

Pittsburgh Hide Market.
AuttErsT 19, 1894.

The demand for hides was active, and good
parcels found ready purchasers at this following
prices :

Green Salted
Dry Flint....
Rutekiered

..13.40214

Pittsburgh Copper Market.
Auousr 19, 1864,

The derriamlitsaa Nit A44 lialeiritthe
following ptiees :' ' .' ' ' I- i." . •
Braziers-Cash and Time .
Barlml Bolt, eaah. 2,. .fIngots-Cash ~,4.tsCapper Bottoms-5 etc off for cash ;. •• : E l'"85!Brass Kettles— ...do do - 8

PITTSBURGH GIL ,TRADIG

0/114 OP Irks DAILY PAST,FSIDaT, Augitat 19th, 1864.
BITSINESS—Remains dull. The sales for

some time past have been restricted to small
operations. The receipts of Crude by the AT
legheny river has been quite limited. Fester
day they foot• up to 1141 bbls. Dispatches from
Oil City lastevening announce six feet water at
that port. This will be gOod news toall parties,
and will bring'S fresh enifiply of oil to market'
provided there is any to come. The two boats
Petronia and Sewickly started up the river yes
terday afternoon. The market here Is steady at
the-late advance. The last sale weteportedwas at 390for crude, packages to be r turned_
This is equal to 44c, packages included. Later
sales 250 bbis 38c paokagea 'returned.

REFINED OlLS.—Weredull, with very little
enquiry. Bonded wet nominalotls@&tisovhilst
Free could be purchased at 9062950. There wereno transactions since our last.

RESIDUUM—Wei. thactive. The demand
was local. We quote nominally at formerprices. Thesteck On hatnfis

Pittsburgh Iron and Nall Market.
•

, rBr,RATYIA,MI4, afT
The following are the quotations for tlii as.

scrip tiona named :

• Plat Bar: fib
ig to 6, by X to 1 • 73,2 to 6,, by lb, IX inch

3i to 1,4 by soX inch''
t;„, to 1X by 51-6 inch

Heavy Bond Iron.
to I% by ,X and 3-16 inch

X to 13i by X' and 3-16 inch
fv to X by Xand3l6

Horse Shoe.
Xto rby 516 to inch •- - • • • •

hoop and Light Hand.

1%, and 1,5% '.9
I and l _ -k. 9.. V3( Inch.. • ,' 'I.. : t1 ......MX
14( Inch ' -J.IX J.

•X, Inch .12
hoops cut to apeattted length* ,X.coo pitelb

extra.
OIL 128.C61PT,., ALLEGHFS-NY RIVER Round 'and Square

Planet A- Dry.
PenriOnk lc
Weldon & Kelly
G. S. Long., .

1 to 2.k( inch.-
3 to 33. i inch
33( to 4 inch

X and inch

% and 9-16 Inch 8
oto6 ineh........:,..9X

at:4l:l.ltaX6-1.6 inch

PENNA. CENTRAL STOCK YARDS,
EAST LIIITJITY§ August 181h, 1884.

The Market was well supplied with Cattle

duriaAthe 'Thesales were to.a faro ex-tent; .prices -generally were lower. The ship.
ments .East were liberal_ The principle demand
was for the better descriptions, while inferior
lots were not in mush request. Hogs were
scarce, the rates were too steep, our dealers
*ding abd were 'not • dlaposed 'to invest
thalwersent prices, The result was the}- w ere
shipped East- by rail. : Sheep were plenty and
dullat a decline from Laat,'week'a sales: The
bualnesa done was larger then the previous
week. The shipments East were liberal.

The receipts for the week were as follows :
Cattle 3,C40
Sheep 3 853
Hogs 5 017Horses• • • • 148
Mules 445

Oval. on.
3 to 13.4" inch TXI X Inc&
31 and kinch 8 inch

Half Oval Iliad -Hair litonats.; I
to 1 inch 8 I X inch 8,1(

) and X inch sh. X inch 9. .

BALES OR CATTLE PER CWT
1 Huff bought 19head at 456,50.

Wm Fuller ' 46 " 1,50.
Wm Fuller " 60 " 4,00.
Will Fuller " 40 " 7,50.
.Tno Smith o' 36 " 7,00.
Soo Smith " 40 7.50.
H tatter "35 " 7,40.
N Werutz " 60 " 6,90.
NWerutz " 30 " 7,00.
H Huffy " 40 " 5,00.

H Masa " 50 " 7,00.
J .111 Maim " 36 "

O Smith " 50 " 4,28 J
0 Smith "25 " 4,30/
J Haymaker" 60 " 3,75.
A Warner

.

" 50 "

A Warner " 66 " t,40.

HOGS—Whilst the receipts were tolerableliesiy, the sales .were confined to a single trail-
sactibn, the fact lathe high-prices hare outside
buyers tohffoklo. The nominal rates were 9,5,-
.50,011,75, being theoutside prices; the only tran-
saction repotted was 119 head to Reyenthaier
Gilchrist at LIA 9 per cwt.

eir-Ttli OF ,013NEP FEB CWT.
Vu DarbOditii 800 head at *5,25.

!VIV.DOIt !, 400 • " 5,50.ffriper600
Wp4 Mier " 500 " 5,20.
Win Puller " 400" 5,29.
J Scott 250 " 4,75

Lgetrick 205 " 4,75.
40,145 g " 420 " 0,20.

ALLEGHENY CATTLE MARKET.
THCRSDAY, Aug. 18, 1864. .

UATTEE.—There was. a larger number of
stock in the pens on Monday .morning, than
nsual,in fact. they Were more numerous flan
for some time, peat, An, consequence of which
sales were t-ery slow and at reduced prices, that
is for stock cattle, whilst the better descriptions
were in goodeupply, but the owners were not
disposed toaaeirlficie„ as the stock. in the country
is not very numerous. On 'Tuesday the oaks
were limited, The transactions were barely
worth repeating, except in light Cattle, whiCh
sold, at extremely low prices.. There , wereseveralpareells left over, some were shipited t oother 9larkets, dealers not being dispcsred to
take the figures offered. There were sever.,l
lots of heavy Odrerneient Cattle sold to con-
tractors at #.5 .40Q),43,60per cut. Among the asks
werecord, as follows:

BALES Os CAT Cis Pan evrp.
C A Wolff sold 18 head at $3,0047.00.
U Thayer retailed 20 head at 3 euatim.).
Hawkins & co stild.24 head et 3,0054,69
S\V Phillips " 30 " 3,00.5,00.
Wallin • 21 '• 2,60a400.
P Hartman " 41 " 3 5046,00.
A Slur, •• ItS '• 6,50.
Kline retailed 60 1. 2,50r7,00.
J Dolan &en " '67 6,31a6.7 e.
Myers & bro retailed 41 .• 7.0047,62.
Myer's & bro sold Bo 7,00.rrowerman & Marks 130 2,2541%00.
Greenwalt & Kahn 68 •• 2,6056,37.
M Good retailed 19 head at 2",60a4 be.
Met rick & Dowd retailed 60 head at 2,124.7,50.
Krouse & Rotchilds " 62 " 2,7511,50.
Gary & co sold 26 head at 4;0084,25.

Enterick & 'co-retailed is head at 2,2544 00.
SHEEP—The receipts were larger than the

previous week; the sales were:
•

-
- BAtii9oß iaRKP. ?RR Haan

Pi Kinney sold 600 head at 44,50.
D hall " .824, " b 89.
S Hall - " ,160 " '3,50a6,50.
(3 Carter " 48 " 3,75.

Ptttabergh Glass Market

('ITT BILANDS—SINO,LE STASNOTH. •

6xB and it 2 2 5 40 Box .
bran c. 575 •• i8111 20 10x12 It 10 "

BxlB to 10%14 . .150 -

6lt IfkICI 1P,510 . 63.1 '• 111x18 to 14x18 '7 .1/u 1.
13x19 to 14x22 '1 Oa `•

10x24 to 16x21 865 • • I
17x24 to 14x28 9 3.5 •• !
10x30 to 24x36 10 10 "

24X8Y to 31;tx+0 11 50 •• 1
10141 to ,32x42 1300 `• 4201411;0 30144 14 40 '• I10x45to 30X45 . • 17 25 . u

DOUBLE TIIICS.N.EII.S.
8x 8 to Tx 9 210 80 Box.
Bxlo 1160 ‘• '
Bxl3 to 10x14 1300. `• 1Bxl4 to 12:16 13 70 ••

15x2a9t0 16x28 1725 ‘• 120x42 te. 62x44.. 21 60 ••

10164E1W 36k48- 2l to ‘•

k QBxs ,llrif 40x4,6.;
-

• 28,80 •"

38z80 tb 4.000 8600 ~'

Tertqi elisli, =-L.,payment requlre.l In funds equalin l'altyn to tufted States Treasury Notes. ,

P ttsburgh Tlxt Plate Market
41.001jAT 19, 1864.•

warritet*Oritg ,11}e week was firm with a
got* *mind . • Priest have fartheititieed.
Thepresentrates peF box are:
1.-0-141.4 $3l 00

36 oo
/-4.3—i9at2 32 50I-X-12112 ' 37 60

33 00
I-X-14x20 38 00

Block Mtn Per. Poland.
Block Tin. )b. 80c 184to 83„zinc sheet.. ..i.~...3OciSxerter and 51ab5.....20e

%fritirong.iiek,I=7.tiprter hiaaltet.
• , PAsn'ittkik!dingttat 19, 1864.The and for Pidemttnimrgii.meautactured wasliekertte444;(*.kl -1110 present time. The toi

.;fortig,pre optprices :44,Urperii;:„*. tiar4ln.l4 to• u 4- ,t P0144 do d0..:. 6007.41 do d0.... 560
• . • ,7", 9-00Porter.do_ 4 00.• ThreeOtto to ilWatCA,i.tidil becharlteirldeutinair: tird.italtarr for Inll.l harOPOTPWAVA4IO#I.......

c Lac: 148144 tcn -
# .;.• ar Iva-4' 7,7'7 I

'No 10 to 17 -

10No 18 to 24 . 10.34"No 25 and 26 1.034"No IT 4.:. .t. ' :Al. -.4c. itilNAll.sheeta over :VI inches wide, 1-4 a per poundextra.

9-10, 1-4 antls-19 Inch thick —9
Overn inches in width, 1-4 c Ifi poundextra.

lieads 9
Plow Slabs 'IX
Plow wings _• - - B,iir

Flat Rails.
Punched and coupler sunk.

15; to 2by3i to inch..,y. anti 7-16ineb.-- - ' ; • at(by %,.2-1-v and x,itiesht , :1 • J••
14 by Inch a

Nail Audi".

l itNeaai~ls.Nails.iw. • ..,

k. keg.
to-to Gad Nailiaii.B".l.2.lCfIllt2ilFfiaLillstr.i.42lo332,l4
8d and 9d 8 .37% I 7.; inLitting...:1113736
6d and 7d 8 6234 i Clinch 9 623(

..4d and 5d...—...8 4173,1 Cut,Spikes 8 37%3,1 937%,
Casing Nails. Barrel.
6d ... c.,. t, • - .19 ISrl ih.h.t.,..........--izifo 88
Sit 8 8811 inch 10 1310d 8 6311 X inch 93812d 863 IX inch '9,38
16d 861 13; inch 888Finishing. Tobacco.
ad.. .• .- ... •.• 9 83.. 611.,...:•,...,....z,N0iRrer4148Bil 7 r '.'r .

9 38. 8d:i.1.F.11.4":*-ti.d&V
10d 9 13 10d 836
12d 9 13 . .
16d 913 • . ...• , i., I.- :4

Prices subject to changes of the market' with-
out notice.

months artalh`. fuk hcppftvita
paper, payable with current rate of exchange
on New York. 5 per cent. discount forrciteh,par funds on'N. Y. Elcabangery ?end) echion‘re
ceipt of Invoice.

THE TRAVELER'S

. .Pclul#FtvanYl Ferra/1 a ;. .

Thro Assam's'. :59514.ant :Baltimore Ex naop m
Thro Mail 2::50 atu Phil Ex......;11:Mvp En
Thro Express ..4:25 pin Fast Line.... 12410 a m
Fast Line 8:35p tcl ,V I Mall• paAamJohn'Wkeiy.l.:a:ottrihi -..i ' ftaA: .. 4 tirta
Ist WallStation6:3oain Ist Wall Sta'n 5:15,14 m -2d do 11:40 am 2d do 8.15 a m$1.5 .do , - 8 161.p-sii " Ssl• ,--1 • • dci•,9 rAtiss•pm4th do 6:00 p m 4th _do , . 11:55,p to

The Church train leaves Walril Btiitidis lonSunday) at 9:05 a m; returrutat 12:45 p,m.
%W..rs,',E. rs• E-s:rxr.-4- 4 / •4.ltisilitsisgli, lrtilarsetir•ss,

Departs. Anita. -
Fast Line LOO ain Chicago Ex....2.10 amExpress.......s.l:lo.pm• .:Philars•ar&an ill:10303nMall Train 5:30 a m ein'ti 1, 7:so.3stri •

• .• •• - . • z OSIMIIIIMiiirtOOVirThe New Brighton Accommodation .leavesAllegheny Station at 5:15 a in, 12:00 p, 420-g in,and 5;491A m.• . : .r , ',i '-`, :• ' ; ;41 ,18-Refunimi, leaves NewEtightdeSt tibn at
5:50 a in, 7110 am, 12:30 p in and 2X.0 pm. •Alliance Accomodation islav!ii 44lcglkeny,*Ass-lion at 2.10 am.

Pittsburgh &. Conuellavtlle.
Departs,

Vepress •.7:06 E `lam ss 0”!V
litDPKeesportil:oop in Ist APKeesp ,il6:6opm
2d " 6:1.5 pin Id " 2135p m
Port Perry. —.7:00 a n Port Perry.L4 ;MO a mBraddock's 4•15,p in 13rAddockEa...5i40p mThe Sunday Train to 'add' thini Vkeeipinit
eaves at 1:00 p C1:1, and SITIVtII

Allegheny Valley.
• .094r05. AtttietptiMall • • 1-00 inf Mail `rwop

xpress- -4:30 a m Express ...... -926 a in
Accommodat'n.3:oo p m Aseammodat ,n7:4s a in

Cleveland sad Pittsburgh.
Departs.. Arrives.

Mail 13.10 a m Mall 8:60 pmt 1inet0natt......1:45 a m I OM. Xxpreas.,Bl34 p m
1-46 pm Ido do :1:10 am

tWheelLtigi:...—tk.ao.ftr 1 stairar ,ciijtdIFiteubenvillekka• 1 . , I 42‘.
vommodatlOLl I dation 10:00 aMleaves Alle'gyal:Opea

Cleveland Vann& , i
•do 114 b Pin :

..The Excelsior Omnibus Company naveOmnibuses and Carriages hi, wafting for-parsengers arriving in trains from both 'East and -West. . 1 ' 11-4.-`IM3
ttMovements"01 European tetiiirers.

BROX-,
Asia Tune 8..Boston Liverpool'feu tonta....J It..New,,Yock,Smortiampton.Australasian Tune IS.. New Y0rk....'1.-Iferpool

kinela„.New.Ynrk.SotunptonSaxonfai.....Jetit2B.;Wetit mptonHansa • • 1 lily 2. :N•ew'rettff.:seu mptonBorussia... rauly Q. -New York.SpurNampthn!kinetics: 1:;...ru1y M. :Nattgor/e..Sosupton
iermania....July 23.. New York. SouthamptonNew York....July 30-New York.SouthamptoziBremen Aug 13.. New York.SouthamptonHansa Aug 27.. New York.SouthamptoziAmerica .Seplo-.New York-Southampton
New York.... •Sep 24.. New York.SonthamptonBremen Oct 9.. New York-Southampton •Hansa Oct 22.. New York.SouthamptonAmerica Nov b.. New York.Southamptons. w .Yoric.19. •Neyanris,,souijampt ouWealth' • ;..Nov'; ..... L.M-ftre -̂W,relfElltrutrieltiptonHansa.. ..... -Dec 17..New York.SOUthaMPtOUP604, Z411602.9,,
Bremen litaf 25..Sdatidin iZAP..I6-trirorkDamps maraa.:
saxonla May 31 !.Southaratitdm New YorkScotia ' Jtine NoYorkHansa Tune 8-Southampton..NewTorkBortuslev...„4onele. • Sccirthamptpar,apg-YorkAmerica.....Tifife22:..SOlithilnpreift Writ-.YorkGermania. JuneVI.. Southampton.,NewYorkNew York: ..3ult,• 8486fithillepitaiBremen „I ulg2o,..,Southampren..N mPti prk'Hansa ' Aug' rkAmerica Aug 12..ScarthamprituAstwaYutic•New Y ork ... Aug H..Southampton„New YorkBremen Sept 14.. Southampton..New YorkHansa Sept 28.. Southampton..New YorkAmerica Oct 127:Southampton-New-YorkNew York....0et.26.--.Southfunptpn..New YorkBremen Nov 9.. Southampton. .New YorkHansa Nov23. . Southampton.. New-YorkAmerica Dec 21.. Souttuunpton..NeW York

R 4 RR 4141ERS:
:4; tiriktg.A/t-P

ARRIVED. -

"•-••• •
-afiattn, Clarke; Ittnarzursille;

Franklin, Carmac
Jai. Ilea FrwiD eitrowtur43lw4
Bayard, ,eeblea. art %TA-mte,
Gallatin, Clarke, litrinezurrille.`; '' •

;':;Sr aserMttnatafiftr-.ABBayard,,PeetdWlituti,;,
.., , ..,..,artREFS A . fi

b,uoicst,pir ApPla-:..ltist yetOtse,,:,._::,1. t.rant ,
Vat:Nit .it --,...._ ''',•'.;Jaiso, - • • •

- •eorneyIttavi
iaTitat a IP!: '••'-,.::i...T.!, ~::.;74 :-..1 •:-. 1- -.....,....).7...!, ,.. ,- Ara ,' ,:-.:-."-,.- -'''t '— '

Meetings In the City.--Severalmeetings,
were held in the city last evening for the wand:
vane=of naltingthe citizens in promoting the
colconcin, welfareoad have nuoaber
of tin in einitiliees 'nrevailf 14::111ediff.) 6
united and concerted art of the
°Rheas is assuredly 'the ohly noanirthrough
which they can attain t*AcTiWillukthicie fre't
quent meetings are thehWf Mattiintent they can
use to unite the peci.iraiiiitBl:,/ly for the good
of all. We single to 1149 140'6e meetings
are generally attendony slinfmeronsaudience,
displaying a wlllibgnhaftaaltheir part to perform
their share in this public work Which is truly
praiseworthy. Such was the case last night,
and among the many meetings which were held
there was not one but was largely attended.
IAhen the people Interest themselves in this
manner in anything whatsoever it be, success
must necessarily attend their eitbrts.

Allegheny Wharf.—Thiswharf which not
long since was in a very dilapidated state, has
undergone Borne very material improvements,
whichto say the least, Were very much needed.
It is now in a working condition, and will not
cause the draymen and horses unnecessary fa-
tigue and labor by the mild which was formerly
collected In such large quantities on the over-
worn structure. No doubt both aniyinen and
horses will be exceedingly grateful to the city
for the change, and will willingly excuse all par-
ties concerned for having postponed it so long.

Crutches for Sherman'sArmy.—The fol-
lowing telegram from Mr. Wtn. P. Weynian
now in Nashville have just been received.

• Let all the ladies of the Christian Commis-
sion pad .the crutches send immediately one
thonsand pairs. These aregreatly needed at the
front."

Ladies who are willing to work for the
wounded men are invited to City Hall every
afternoonfrom 2 to 5 o'clock.

Proceedings in Legislatn.ro.—lt was
3 eaterday warmly debated at a special session
of Legislature, whether the troops refer-
red to in the liftegn regiments bill should be
taken beyond the limits of the State, and the
proposttibil'was voted downafter a warm and
protracted debate. The bill enabling State
Banks to enter upon National associations was
finally past, after being amended. .

Surrendered Himself.—Officer Hedger cur-
tendered himself yesterday to the United States
Oommisskmer, a warrant having been leaned
for hie apprehension on the charge of having
hiudered detectives Thornburg and Sarber in
the performance of their duty. He was held
under one thousand dollars ball to appear at
Oourt.

Another —The third great sale of lots In
Maple addition to Braddocksfield comesoff on
Monday neat. Lots seem to be goingolf finely
at BraMecks'and we are not surprisedfor there
are few plaices in our vicinity where money can
be more safely invested to better advantage.
See advertisemen. Anotherfree ride.

Temperance Lectures —Dr. W. liendricks
(P Loughlin will deliver a series of Temperance
Lectures in Odd Fellows HAII corner of Federal
and Robinson street, Allegheny City, commen-
cing on Wednesday evening, at 7.i o'clock, Aug.
17th. Admission 26 cents.

Local Bounties.—Attention of the ref der
la sally to the advertisement of W. W. Ward,
and o els In another column The matter is
of vtt Importance to our citizens, and all in_
Wrested should attend the meeting this morning

None use Itbut toepeak well of it, we refer
to Bankin's Spiced Blackberry for Diarrh.-ca
and Dysentery. It is now sold in every store
in both cities, and ti the most pleasant, safe and
efficacious remedy before the public.

Tobacco and Segars„ Rarness, Safe, Wagon,
&c. at Auction title IFriday) morning. at il
o'clook,at-lit'Ulelland's, 66 rift It street.

JOSRPEI YETVI ANTHONY METIIR

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
' MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
WA REHOCSE,

153 SMITHFIELD, AND 44S PENN Sts
Between 6th st., and Virgin alley.

jet Prrysnution.

,FROM 11111-FROF
WithinSixMiles ofRichmond.

„.1 • •
•••(

Movements at itieep Bottom

Our Losses oliji-Sundaftp-

NEW You; Auguarl&—Relative to
the movements at Diepßottom, a Tiniest'
special says: Tuesday opened with a
brilliant prospect of Isticcess. .Gregg's
cavalry rested their right on the Charles
City road, to protect the right wing of
our forces whose left flank extended to
the Jaines river. The front of our line
is only about six milesfrom Richmond.
Lee being thus held, cannot prevent the
cutting of the canal across Dutch Gap,
and If he should attempt to mass, his
forces on either side of the river, the ex-
posed , points on the opposite side will
be In great danger.

Our losses on Sunday are estimated at
about four hundred killed, wounded and
missing; that of the enemy somewhat
less. On Monday the loss of the enemy
was greater than-ours, owing to a more
favorable position on our side. The fir-
ing -on Monday was, mostly with umiak-
etry'. After we had got on the enemy's
flank and turned him, he artillery on
both sides was playing rather briskly.

Rebel Reports from Mobile.
NEW Yonx,'August 18.—The Rich.

mond papers have the following; Mo-
ra LE, August 11.—Heavy firing reported
at Fort Morgan on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and ta-day. The telegraph wire is
cut between the city and fort. Two
vessels are off Dog-river bar this eve-
ning. . The Bay shores are covered with
the debris of Federal vessels. :Large
quantities of tar, pitch and turpentine
have been burned to prevent the ene-
my from getting it. Troops are daily
arriving, and a good feeling exists.

Rebel Officers to be Planed 'Under
Fire at Charleston

NEW YORK, August 18.—A Washing-
ton special says, in reference to the ac-
tion of the rebel authorities in sending
Union prisoners to Charleston to be
placed under fire, six hundred rebel
officers are to he despatched to that
point in a few days. They will receive
similar treatmentto that bestowed upon
the Union prisoners.

News from the Front
FORTRESS MortsoE, August 17.—Our

forces on the north side of the James
river have had continuous and very
severe skirmi sling every day this week.
We have captured more prisoners than
has been reported. No general offi-
cers yet reported killed or wounded.

AUCTION SALES.
TA. M'CLELLAIND, AUCTIONEER!

. 55 FIFTH STREET.

$3OOO WORTH QUEENSWARE AT AUC-TIUN. To the trade, coming MONDAY,
trod , at 10 o'clock, and afternoon at 2 o'clock,
and continuing every dayat same hours, WILI he
cold in quantities without any reserve, the en-
tire stock of Queensware at Store-room No. 43Fourth street. The stock embraces a general
assortment of Bowls, Bakers, HattersDtshea,Dinner, Tea, Soup and Butter Platen, Bed PansyChambersand BeamsPitchers, Mugs, Jugs,sugars, ac. Terms : Cash, par funds.

BREAK W AGON—W ILL BE SOLD TILLS
( Friday) MORNING, at 1t o'oLoek, a. wagonsuitable for training horses.

SAFE AT AUCTION—FRIDAY, AUGUST19th at i i o'clock, will be sold at Masonic HallAuction House, 5S Fifth street. / Iron Safe.

TOBACCO AND SEGARSAT AUCTION—-FRIDAY MORNING, 19th inst., at II o'clock,
at Masonic Hall Auction House, 65 Fifth street,
willhe sold 40 caddies Tobacco, 10 buts Tobacco,15,000 Segars.

HARNESS' AT AUOTION.— WILL BEsold on PRIDA.Y MORNINGJAugust19th,•st 11
o'clock at Masonic Hall Auction, MFilth st.,10 sets New Harness, double and single. Alsosecond-hand harness.

FINE FARM AT A UCTI N.—T H E
undersigned will otter at Public Sale, on the
rremises, on WEDNESDAY, Aug. 24th, at 2
o'clock, his farm contains 213 acres and 17
perches, situateon the Pennsylvania Railroad,fourteen miles from Pittsburgh, near Wall'sStation. This land adjoins lands of late Beoj.
Carpenter, deceased, land DI Wall and others.About 30 acres of coal in said tract. Land
mostly cleared 'and of excellent quality; well
watered and in good state of cultivation. 'There
is also on isimoTwo Dwellings and Two GoodBarns. Access to and from Wall's Station and
Pittsburgh tour and five times daily. Ihe
above will be sold air together or in two or
three parts as may beat suit purchasers—. Pos-
session given Immediately. Tenris made knownon day of sale. For further particulars call on
N. Nelson, Attolpey at Law, No. 114 Fifth at,
Pittsburgh, or on premises.

WM. PATTERSON.

HANDSOASIC RESIDENCE FOR
sA LE ON STOCKTON AVENUE (SEIJ

opt D BANK) ALL GHENY ClTY.—Thatelegant and commodious Th' e Story Erich
Dwelling, si.uated No. 12 Sto on Avenue, late
the residence.of lien. Cass, is now offered for
sale on easy terms. 'The location Is one of the
most desirable Inthe two cities, treefrom smoke
and dust, commanding a doe view of the river
and city, and convenient to the Passenger Hall-
way. The house contains 17 rooms, Is elega ..ly
finished, gas ant water throughout, Of , -on
Furnace in front and hot-water heater in hack
building, slate root. The lot on which It is
erected is 38 feet front on Stockton Avenue and
Water street, and 240 feet in depth between said
streets, on the Water street front isa large brick
stable and carriage house.. Fine shade trees and.shrubbery in front yard, which Is enclosed by a
neat Iron railing.

Particulate cui zalpliention to
S. S. BR N Broker ~ Ins. Agent,
65 Fourt street, (Bur Building)

iY29

DON'T WAIT TO BE DRAFTED

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny City.
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY:,-IN CASH,
for recruits to fill the quota ofthe ward: And
who desire to enlist and receive the highest Lo-
cal, together with the GovernmentBounty, are
invited to call at the Office of the Enlisting
Committee, No. 66 FEDERAL ST., opposite
the Provost Marshal's Office.

Recruits can have the selection of any organi-
zation they may prefer.

la 7 Bounty paid as soon as mustered in. By
order of the Oommittee i9SO
riptHE LATE FIRM OF ZUG PAIDi-

TERS to THIS DAY &wired by mutual
consent. Ail hating claims against She said
tirm will present them Immediately for settle-
ment. Each member will sigittiginuldstion.JA.,UO PAINTER, .

73./ IB. B. P..t.INTER,
0. H. ZUG.

Pittsburgh, August 3d, itgit.

THEUNDERSIGNEDHAVE FORM-
ED a coluatnenthlp,for thelutanufacture

of Iron and ,Nalls, under the style of 7. Painter
&Sons; Warehouse 96 Water street.

.I..PA/NTER,
• B. 11. PAINTER,

A. E. W. PAINTER.
Pittsburgh. August 3d, 1864. au!

THE UNDERSIGNED kii A TIN0
purchased from the lateAm._ Of Zugtr.Pai-

nter, the SableIron Works, in.Pittk..Waed, Pitts-
burgh, have formed6 parteenthip (44 the manu-
facture of iron and Nails. The strkrotthe firm
t 8 Zug tr. Co., Office 94, Weteren(ow Oahe).

,

. H.
UG

ZUG,
Pittsburgh, August Ist, 11364. -- au4 •


